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FOUR* during hie entire prleetly career, 

that he had no cathedral. At Down
patrick the church il merely paroch
ial, while at Connor there il no 
modern Catholic Church at all. Hie 
official residence as Bishop was 
Chichester Park, Belfast. His in
fluence at all times in such environ
ment was on the side of peace and

ILLUMINATING INUTANCB8declared the tribune of the Irish 
people. And again, " I would as 
soon take my politics from Constan
tinople as from the court of Rome." 
Which by the way is an apt comment
ary on the out-worn “ Home Rule 
Rome Rule " argument of ill-informed 
and bigoted opponents of Home Rule.

The use of notes to explain pas- precisely the same lines. The ele 
sages difficult to understand or liable mentary school curriculum is 
to be misinterpreted has this scrip- | ranged as to prepare pupils for en-

trance to high schools. Less than 
“And account the long suffering of I 10 per cent, enter the high schools. 

Our Lord, salvation ; as also our most The high school course, in turn, is 
dear brother Paul, according to the subordinated to the preparation of an-
yoeud°A.eir0 ^ JuVSBta. °th« •—> WO'tlonot this 10 per 
speaking in them of these things ; cent, for university and professional 
in which are certain things hard to careers. Hence we are in agreement 
be understood, which the unlearned | j)r j-rancis as to the effect 0[ 
and unstable wrest, as they do also 
the other scriptures to their own de
struction." (II. Peter 8:15, 16.)

Talking about notes, what are the 
sermons from Protestant pulpits but 
explanatory notes on the Gospel or 
other Scriptures ?

We admit that sometimes preach
ers are guiltless of scriptural note or 
comment.

of right living." Right living 1 Why 
not ? In these days of platitudinous 
pulpit utterances, and easy-going 
surrender of individual rights and 
liberties, to assert the rights of 
parents in the matter of the educa
tion of their children is treason to 
the state ; to assert the claims of re
ligion and the rights of God is an 
attack on the glorious system of 
state-schools where Catholic and 
Protestant, Jew and pagan, bond and 
free have equal rights. Offence 
must be given to none—unless, per
haps, he be superstitiously attached 
to beliefs and practices which the 
age has outgrown.

Miss Phelps said that it was impos
sible to go into a third or fourth 
grade of any public school and not 
find practically every pupil resorting 
to abuses.

We do not know just what experi
ence Miss Phelps has had. But she 
probably did not get to be Professor 
of Physiology in the Michigan State 
Normal College without considerable 
experience in the state schools. 
While she discloses the conditions 
and proposes her remedy those who 
call themselves Christians are keenly 
alert in defense of the principle of 
" separation of Church and state." 
No religion in the schools 1 It is 
unconstitutional.

However there is hope unless the 
godless school has altogether obliter
ated Christian conscience.

Protestants who are sincere Chris
tians are coming to realize the truth 
which a God-fearing Methodist and 
patriotic American thus fearlessly

Cfce Catholic Eecorti Were it not for unscrupulous pol
itician!, who fan the fires of preju
dice to serve their own selfish ends, 
we would hear but little of the 
cleavage that divides Ulster Protest
ants and Irish Catholics. The other

so ar-
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! tucal justification :

day Canon Murphy, editor of the
Irish Educational Review, Senator 
of the National University of Ireland, amity, and we may be sure that tbe

disturbed state of feeling for the

The veto, however, had been 
granted before that time to national
governments, and since that time and one of the most distinguished of 
also. The Concordat with Servia the Irish clergy, passed away at P»et year and the threatened dis-

Limerick, and amongst those who turbance of the peace weighed 
attended his funeral at St. John’s | heavily upon him in bis weakened

state.

such a system.
“ Schools are all wrong, because 

they give the credit to the captains 
of things, not to the stokers."

We, however, emphatically dis
agree with his proposed remedy.

“ When the teaching force is al 
i lowed to make its own judgments 
and stand on these judgments, we 
will have different boys and girls."

contains concessions along that line 
quite as generous and ample as 
those demanded by the British gov
ernment as a condition precedent to 
emancipation. The circumstances 
are vastly different, however. They 
would be parallel it instead of the 
alien government of London there 
had been an Irish parliament in 
Dublin when the veto was the burn
ing question of Irish politics.

Cathedral was the Protestant bishop 
of the city. Un the occasion of the 
death of the late Protestant bishop 
of Cork the Corporation of that city 
and the Catholic citizens attended

Db. Tohill was one of the two
Bishops who came with Cardinal

Co. Pharmacy, 109 Bru
Logue to the Eucharistic Congress 

the funeral, and all the shops, irre- in Montreal in mo, upon which 
spective of the creed of the owners, momentous occasion he made a 
suspended business while the pro- | ghort tour ot the country. It was 
cession was passing along the

Dwyer and The O'Neill 

west, and J. Milloy, 241 St. Catherine street, west.
To give the “inefficient average 

teacher" cavte blanche is a bit ad- 
Occasionally a reader sends the I vanced even for the public school 

local paper containing the oratorical Mich worshipper. The schools 
eruptions usual around the twelfth already have passed into the hands 
of July. Usually Catholics look on of women ; the people must have 
these and all other phenomena of some control or another generation 
the glorious twelfth with the quiet might see them pass into the hands 
indifference of the stalwart Cornish- | of suffragettes ; or other modern

types such as Miss Phelps, Professor 
of Physiology in the Michigan State 
Normal School, might dominate the

onANOB ORATORY our good fortune to make hie 
streets. Quite recently the Protest- acqimmtirace at that time and to 
ant bishop of Kerry was transferred ttccompany him on the water jour- 
to the see of Limerick. The Catho- ney ,rom Montreal to Toronto. He 
lie citizens of Tralee, headed by the

London, Saturday, July 25, 1914
the man school entrance

STATE MORALITY The results of the Entrance Exam
inations have just been published. 
Without any desire or intention of 
indulging in vulgar boasting we be
lieve that an analysis of these re
sults for the city of London may 
serve some useful purposes.

The total number entered on tbe 
registers for the past year in the 
Separate schools of London is 911; the 
average attendance was 679. The 
Public schools had 6,970 enrolled 
with an average attendance of 
5,427. The average attendance in 
the Public schools is somewhat 
better than that of the Separate 
schools. However it should be noted 
that the Public school figures are 
exclusive of kindergartens. 
Separate schools have no kinder
gartens. It is reasonable to suppose 
that the Separate school primary 
classes are attended by many chil
dren who would otherwise be classed 
as kindergartners ; these naturally 
would attend school only during that 
portion of the year when the weather 
and other conditions were favour
able. John Johnson, of St. Peter's 
School, headed the list for the city ; 
and Rhea Maclloberts, a Public 
school girl, was a close second. 
Both were thirteen years and two 
months of age, and there was only 
one mark between them.

evinced the greatest interest in the 
perish priest, presented him with an hutory and institutions of the 
address on his departure. In the

In Canada there are many who 
the United States their “ na-envy

tional ” system of schools. So that 
the working out of our neighbors' 
national system is of no small inter
est to Canadians. The State has no 
religion. State schools, therefore, must 
be free from all religious influence. 
That is the principle in which the 
American citizen glories. It may be 
lived up to, it may be departed from 
In actual practice, here, there, or 
anywhere ; but as a principle it is 
firmly held, as the only working 
basis on which an agnostic state can 
hold the balance even between con
tending sects and warring philos
ophies. The Jew, the Mormon, the 
anti-Christian Socialist, the agnostic, 
as well as the Catholic and the Pro
testant, must have each his religious 
or irreligious sentiments respected. 
As lor morals there is no logical 
standard that may be considered ex
cept the laws of the State. In a 
supposedly Christian country Chris
tian faith and Christian morals are 

from

country and especially in the pros
pects that lay before Catholic immi- 

store was kept by one of the very granjjB< He aiB0 made careful note 
few Protestants in the place, and the of the proviBionB for religious and 
Catholics supported him in prefer- | moral inBtruotion in our schools, 
ence to the members of their own

writer’s native town the largest
who took good-humoredly aman

beating from hie wife. 11 It pleases 
she and it doant hurt I," was his

“teaching lorce."
"We are dragging out the souls of 

. , I our boys and girls by telling them to Episcopal Church, Toronto, preached ,earn g0 many pageB a day of matter
a typical Orange sermon with this | tLat means nothing to them in prac

tical life."
The hall rang with applause when

and was much impressed with the 
Separate School System as a practi
cal solution of a vexed problem. To 

people the charge of religious in* I Bay ^jjftt his penetration and practi- 
tolerance is the most lying and nn-

philosophical explanation.
The Rev. Richard Lowe in St. Paul’s faith. Of all the cruel libels that 

have been circulated about the Irish

cal good Judgment will be much 
missed in religious and educational 

We do not say that there is not in- circles in Ireland is but to re-echo 
tolerance in Ireland, and that relig the universal feeling of his own 
ion does not supply the line of divis- pe0plo and of his brethren in the 
ion between the people. But the Episcopate. R. I. P. 
guilty ones are not the Catholics. A 
Catholic storekeeper in an over-

variation : just.“ Pointing to the activity of the 
Church of Rome and the advance of | Dr. Francis shouted :

“God bless the girl who refuses to 
the speaker declared that that I BtU(jy algebra—a study that has 
Church had made greater strides to- cauBed many girls to lose their 
ward power, and showed a greater | BOUiB " 
increase in membership during the 
paet ninety years than in the pre
ceding three hundred."

Roman Catholicism in Great Britain

expresses :
“ I have said that a century and a 

half of eugenics would leave the 
Catholic Church alone in the field. 
A century and a half of the godless 
school would leave that same church 
in complete possession of Christian
ity ; and such a school as Spargo 
says will be compulsory under So
cialism would put that church to the 
necessity, under which the early 
fathers labored, of resorting again to 
the catacombs in order to protect 
the faith from a hostile world. I 
have little respect for the strength of 
faith of those members of my own 
creed who fear the triumph of an
other church as a result of religious 
teaching in the schools ; and I have 
less respect for their judgment, for 
it is plain to me that Catholicism 

stand up against a state-sup
ported educational system from 
which God is excluded and equally 
plain that Protestantism cannot, and 
that the result of the public policy so 

Protestants now blindly sup-

Continuing, he said : The
The increasing attendance of 

Catholic young women at the Pro
vincial Universities, and especially 
at the University of Toronto within 
the past few years is one of the 
noticeable features of the day in 
educational circles. Most of these 
have received their preparatory 
training in the Separate schools, or 
in the many admirable institutions 
conducted by the religious orders 
throughout Canada who are making 
every effort to keep abreast of the 

I latest developments in academic 
teaching and have achieved results 
in the competitive standing of their 

to see him, and finally reported him P»Pils °f "hich Catholics are justly 
to his Bishop and asked that he be P*°“<i. Amon« these St. Josephs 
removed. Protestant clergymen who College and Loreto Abbey, Toronto,

I by reason of their position as resi
dential institutions, and through co
operation with the federated College 
of St. Michael, being empowered to 
prepare their pupils for the annual 
uniform examinations of the Arts 

I course for Bachelor’s Degree, are in

“Give our girls courses in cos
tume designing instead of mathe
matics, and life and art and morality 
and Godliness will mean more to 
them. There is more art in one 
well-selected and well made garment 
than in all the art galleries of 
Europe.”

whelmingly P/otestant Ulster town 
would be forced to put up the shut
ters in a week. There is a Protest
ant parson in Queen’s County, the 
Rev. Dudley Fletcher by name, who 
attained an unenviable notoriety dur
ing the Ne Temere agitation. This 
gentleman was invited by his Catho
lic neighbors to attend a meeting 
called to form a corps of the National 
Volunteers. Mr. Fletcher, who, no 
doubt, is sincere enough accord
ing to his lights, attended, and was 
immediately boycotted by the leading 
members of bis congregation. When 
he called at their houses they refused

The waning power of the Catholic 
Church is the usual consoling view 
taken by the Orange orator. The 
last ninety years were only begin
ning when Macaulay declared that 
the Catholic Church had made 
greater conquests and expanded 
more rapidly since the Reformation 
than lief ore that period of great de
fection.

Despite opposition of all kinds and 
defections great or small we know 
the Church of Christ goes steadily 
on to the accomplishment of her di
vine mission. “ Teach all nations, 
and behold I am with you all days, 
even to the consummation of the 
world." ______________

These flamboyant pronouncements 
are characteristically dogmatic. The 
failure of the school without religion 
is evident even to those who will not 
admit the fatal defect. They would 
turn the educational ship in some 
other direction, and without corn

er rudder confidently expect to

thenecessarily excluded 
schools. Excluded in principle : in 
practice many would if they could 
legalize the teaching of Christian 
morality to some extent ; but this is 
illogical, and inconsistent with the 
basic principle on which the national 
school system rests. It Christians 
have any such right, then others 
have similar rights. And there are 
a great many others. So instead of 
Christian morality based on and 
sanctioned by religion we have all 
sorts of faddists proposing all sorts 
of fads. And the greatest of these 
is sex hygiene. Miss Phelps, Pro
fessor of Physiology in the Michigan
State Normal College, at Ypsilanti, division of the world of opinion be 
has just been lecturing on this sub
ject before the Ann Arbor Chatauqua. | aud atheism on the other."

Ann Arbor, Mich., July 10.—1 Tell 
the true story to children before 

* they have reached their fifth year, 
and make them familiar from the 
first with the nude of each sex.”

<x

pass
reach the promised land of educa
tional efficiency in forming char- The Separate Schools, with an 

average attendance of 679, sent up 55 
“ He added that nine tenths of our | candidates of whom 54 passed, 81 

immorality is caused by damage 
done to boys and girls by teachers."

acter.
can

refused to sign the Ulster Covenant 
have been shunned as lepers by 
the gentlemen who moutb of equal 
rights, and are arming to battle 
against Catholic intolerance. Yes, 
the leaders of the Protestant minor-

with honors.
The Public Schools with an aver-THE NATIONAL EDUCATION 

ASSOCIATION
The gathering together of repre

sentatives from all the States in the 
American Union to discuss matters 
of educational interest is a very im- 

tween Catholicism on the one hand portant educational event. It can
hardly tail to broaden the outlook of 
some and check the extravagance of 
others. It mnst necessarily give an 
indication of the trend of thought 
and practice amongst those who are 
largely responsible for the publie 
school system of the United States.
This year, the annual convention of 
the National Education Association 
was held at St. Paul, Minnesota.
Before ns lie newspaper reports of 
two different sessions. They are 
interesting and may be instructive- 

On July 10th we are informed that 
Dr, J. E. Francis, Superintendent of 
Schools, Los Angeles, Cal., vigorously 
attacked the present school system, 
denounced the inefficiency of the 
average teacher, and characterized 
as soul-wreckers “ certain powerful 
interests that are blocking all forms the country were 
of educational progress." A lormid- Catholic embassies, 
able indictment surely, even if we 
are left somewhat in the dark as to 
the identity of the “ powerful in
terests.” Here, however, are his 
very words :

“Our public Schools of to-day,’’ 
said Dr. Francis, “are namby-pamby 
places to which we go because it is 
the custom, and some of us become 

pious memory granted indulgences good citizens in spite of them. The
to all who would read daily for at purpose of education is to make us

Like all modern faddists who rail I leaBt a nUarter of an hour the Holy scholarly enough so that we may
against dogma and scout the idea of scriptures. her”*' Teacher! who tealn a chUdto
infallibility of Pope, or Church, or we have before us a decree of Our believe that he cannot be respect-
Bible, Miss Phelps never doubts her Q0jy Father Pius X. granting special able unless he is a professional man

infallibility and dogmatizes indulgences to sodalities tor promot- are a menace to society."
ing the reading of the holy gospels. Dr. Francis was accused of sense- 

She said she believed in giving sex The opening paragraph runs as fol- tionalism by some leading educators 
instruction in the schools though she i„wg . but “ the storms of applause which
emphatically states that she believed „ W aBHociation for interrupted him at every sentencessr-srs'wfft su-ssjffirurssa?.... .. **.schools.” Her idea wis that all the the Gospel is shown by the remark- tude of the delegates, 
teachers should give instruction in »ble fruits which have followed Had suoh a criticism been uttered
sex hygiene under another name, from such association. The societies Catholic it would be used for
and point the wa, to right living purpo«, which*neration| aB incontrovertible evi-
dudU from the Earliest grades £ the ec'cesiaTtiCBi^authorny 'L seen to dence of the old familiar charge of 
pupil from the earliest grades to tne | ^ lrnotifled by heavenly blessings." ignorant fanatics that “the Catholic

The objects are stated simply and Church is opposed to the public
school." Nevertheless the Super
intendent of Schools in Los Angeles 
met with vociferous applause from 
the delegates to the National Educa
tion Convention.

We have, perhaps in less vigorous 
terms, criticised our own schools on

We tear that “ costume-designing " age attendance (exclusive ot kinder- 
wili hardly effect the transformation j gartnerB) o( 5,427 had 413 candidates; 
hoped for.

The old adage “ knowledge is 
recent

many
port will be a complete extinction of 
their branch of Christianity and a

357 passed, 74 with honors.
The average age of the Separate 

School candidates was 14.1 ; of those 
. I of the Public Schools 14.5. Ninety- 

nine per cent of the S. S. candidates 
were successful, 54 per cent, received 
honors. Of the Public School candi
dates 86 per cent, passed, 21 per cent, 
with honors.

The Separate Schools sent np 8.1 
per cent, of the average attendance ; 
the Public Schools 6.6 per cent.

We have urged as strongly as pos
sible that those pupils who are able 
to do so should be allowed to make 

CONCORDAT— I their elementary course in seven, six

power ’’ has in the very 
past been amplified into knowl
edge is virtue, knowledge 
character, knowledge is everything. 
The acknowledged break-down of the 
school system based on such exag
gerations may bring intelligent 
educators appreciably nearer the 
truth which the Catholic Church has 

proclaimed and ever will pro-

of Ontario would do well to avail 
themselves.

cause they loved the tenets of 
Luther, but because they lusted alter 
the flesh pots of Ascendancy. Given 
ten years of Home Rule Ulster 
Covenanter and National Volunteer

READING THE GOSPELS
The following paragraph from the 

Congregationaliet ought to help a 
The little savages would then be I little to dispel the mists of prejudice 

prepared for the higher sex studies and ignorance created by the persis- 
ot the kindergarten. tent calumny that the Church is op-

"Children of both sexes, and adults posed to the reading of the Bible, 
as well, should bathe and dress to- of course the fact needs a little 
gether freely, frankly and without BUBar.ooating, which is provided for 
prudish apology," said Miss Phelps,
and she expressed the opinion that . A
pictures and statues of the beautiful Rationalist. Even thus sugar-coated 
nude should have a place in homes we should be surprised to see it in 
where the adults can show the right | Bome 0f our other religious coûtera- 
regard for the body.

“In all ways the body must be re
spected and honored," paid she, but 
not tampered with or coddled."

It may not be generally known 
will be marching side by side to the I (cettainly it iB not fully realized) 
tune of God Save Ireland. I tjjat y, jB now quite possible for Cath

olic young women aspirants to higher 
education in Ontario to gratify this 
laudable ambition without having 

Recent letters from Ireland an- I recourse to secular institutions. In 
the death of the Most Rev. such colleges as Loreto and St.

COLUMBAever
claim—that there is no other basis
for morality except religion. NOTES AND COMMENTS

THE SERVIAN nounoe
John Tohill, Bishop of Down and Joseph’s the students who, after 
Connor, whose health had been in their four-years’ college course euo- 
a somewhat precarious state for more ceed in passing their University 
than a year. Dr. Tohill was a con- examinations, receive their degrees 
spicuous figure in the North of Ire- from the University of Toronto. For 
land and especially in Belfast, his a few subjects only, and for labor- 
episcopal city, where, notwithstand- atory work of the first two years, is

his I attendance at the university it- 
All other subjects

or even*flve years. That this is pos- 
The recent war brought the Bal- I Bible is evidenced by at least two of 

kan States into the gaze of all the the successful S. S. candidates this 
world. Then Catholics learned that year.
Servia occupied the unique position Harold Foley, twelve years and 
of being the only country in the four months of age, made the. two 
world without a Catholic hierarchy, grades of the fourth form in one year 
The only priests legally officiating in and passed with honors ; Annie Pitt, 

those attached to eleven years, after making the same 
Servia, which two grades in a year almost reached 

the bad distinction of | honor standing with 70 per cent.
Not only will these pupils begin

the Protestant palate by the Congre- AND THE VETO

poraries :
“ The activities ot the Bible So

ciety in Brazil are forcing the Roman 
Church to a counter-publication, at 

The Professor of Philosophy in the ieaet Qj the Gospels. These are pro- 
Michigan State Normal College, vided with notes warning the people 
though she is a spinster, evidently against Protestantism. The

• 3• „ . i- I authorized by the Cardinal Archpossesses one indispensable qualifl- bif|hop of Rio Janeir0 in 1912 has on
cation for the apostolate of the new preface these sensible utterances : 
morality—she is no prude. When * Friend, open this book and read it. 
the State enacts legislation making Take care. Do not let it remain 
this substitute for Christian morality only on the shelf. It the Gospel of 

. , , , , , God should be an unknown book,and Christian modesty legal, perhaps wUh a„ oertalnty the God oltheGos-
obligatory, no narrow-minded re- j pe[ wyi be an unknown God. 
ligionist can complain. This is a 
matter of health which falls within

ing its intense Protestantism,
judgment in matters affecting the I self necessary, 
general welfare was much esteemed are taken at the convents, including 
and his presence at public gatherings lectures in Religious Knowledge, 
much sought after. We have, indeed, Ethics, Logic and Psychology, given 
heard it stated by a resident (nota by Professors from St. Michael’s Col- 
Catholic ) of that city, that at a public lege. St. Michael’s itself, fully fed- 
meeting called, a year or two ago, to «rated with the University, is doing 
discuss some civic engineering prob- university work fully abreast with 
lem, that of all the addresses there that of any college in the federation, 
delivered by scientific and financial 
authorities of note, none made so 
great an impression as the weighty 
remarks of the Catholic Bishop of the 
United Dioceses of Down and Con
nor. Dr. Tohill was, especially, an

one
used to have
having the most anti-Catholic gov
ernment in Europe, has just con- I their high school work a year sooner 
eluded a treaty of peace and friend- but they will do better work than if 
Bhip with the Holy See. * they lacked the mental and moral

In another column we give the full discipline of having to put forth their 
text of this concordat. It will be best efforts during the last year ot 

that the Servian government is the elementary course. To make 
given a certain limited veto on the bright and industrious pupils keep 
appointment not only ol bishops but step with the dull, indifferent or 
of parish priests. frivolous is not only stupid, it is un-

A hundred years ago the Irish just.

seenIn November, 1893, Leo XIII. of
To be privileged to make their 

whole University course in a Catho
lic college is so inestimable an ad
vantage for Catholic young women 
as to scarcely need emphasis. En
vironment and association count for 
much in the formation of character ; 
the spiritual atmosphere of a Relig
ious house is breathed in uncon
sciously by those sheltered within 
its walls, and while enjoying all the 
advantages of the University their 
faith is safeguarded and their intel
lect developed along strictly Catholic 
lines. The fact, too, that students 
from these sources have disting
uished themselves this year in 
every department is sufficient guar
antee of the quality of the training 
imparted, and of the evident deter
mination ot those in authority to 
place Catholic young men and women 
on a level, so far as opportunity is 
concerned, with their non-Catholic 
fellows.

the province of the state.

The comparison on every point is 
pro- I favorable to the Separate schools.

people offered strenuous 
violent opposition to the 
posai to give similar voice to the 1 What we find particularly gratifying 
British government in the appoint- is that the Separate schools sent up 
ment of Irish bishops as a condition a larger proportion ot the total aver- 
of emancipation. Many of our read- age attendance, and at an earlier 
ers familiar with the history of that age. However the average age is 
time will recall O’Connell’s outspoken still too high and the number of can- 
opposition. Rightly or wrongly the didates too low. At least 10 per 
IriBh people feared that the British cent, of the average attendance 
government would attempt to con- I should write every year, and the 
trol Irish political aspirationsthrough average age should be out down a 
the episcopate in whose selection the full year. Be it ours to show the
government would have considerable | way. ______________
influence through the veto. O’Connell 
voiced the feeling of the whole Catho- I It may sometimes look very hard 
lie people of Ireland when he declared to do God’s will, but we will find it 
lh„t h. would submit «ol. to nil I mb°b botder not to do It.
tho dOTillib oppression of tto p™, J^.^wS .T St'orTS 
laws rather than purchase freedom ^yranny 0f inherited tendencies, and 
at such a price. “ All the religion make its own destiny for good, for 
you like from Rome but no politics," noble ends.

even
authority on educational questions, 
and as a member of the Intermediate 
Education Board for Ireland since 
1910 rendered important public eer-

own 
thus :

vice.

Bishop Tohill was a native 
Ulsterian, having been born in 
County Derry in 1855. He was edu
cated at St. Malachy’s Diocesan Col
lege, Belfast, and at Maynooth, and 
after his ordination became professor 
in the former institution. In 1905 
he became Parish Priest of Cuehen- 
all, County Antrim, and finally in 
1908, Bishop of Down and Connor, 
dioceses whose union dates from 
1442. It is singular, however, and 
suggestive of the strongly Protestant 
character of Dr. Tohill’e surroundings

highest.
Well, sex-hygiene under another

would smell as sweet—or other- directly (1), to read frequently and 
of the it possible every day part of thename

wise. Note the arrogance 
official of the omnipotent state. The Gospel ; (2), often and opportunely to 
state can not directly educate the recommend this practice to others ; 
children. Teachers, as state officials, (8), to recite frequently the invoca- 
must exercise this unrestricted right, tion : “Grant, O Jesus, that we may 
Theirs the duty of “pointing the way <>bey Th? ho1* GoBPel ”


